
- TRANSFORM LIVES



▪ Youngistaan, is a Hyderabad-based voluntary NGO, registered in January 2014, that organizes and engages 

over 500 young socially aware individuals and spearheads multiple social programs to make meaningful and

empathetic interventions in the targeted areas of homelessness & poverty, education, and gender 

awareness. 

▪ It is one of India's largest youth volunteers network which works on Food & Nutrition Program, Education 

Program and Women Empowerment Program.

▪ AWARDS :

▪ Declared the winner in the ‘E-inclusion and Accessibility’ Category at the Manthan Asian Awards among 412 
nominations from over 36 countries

The Special Jury Award in the Community Mobilisation Category in the Social Media for Empowerment 
Awards- South Asia Awards.



▪ ‘ Provide a platform for the youth to come together and empower the underprivileged.’



1. Hunger Heroes (Food and Nutrition Program)

2. Transformers (Rescue Elderly, Children, Youth and Women Program)

3. Bright Spark Education Program

4. Women of Courage (Women Empowerment Program)

5. Youngistaan Animal Heroes (ABC and awareness program)



▪ We at Youngistaan believe that the voting is every citizen’s right.

▪ Elections are a festival of democracy and we aim to motivate every citizen to come out 

and vote.

▪ For the Telangana State Elections, 2018; Youngistaan took up various cultural activities 

to encourage the urban population in Hyderabad to vote. 

▪ During the months of November and December, we have taken up five activities at 

different ‘spots’ or ‘areas of public interest’ around the city. 



▪ It is a well known fact that, social media platforms are the places to go to, if one wants to reach 

the youth of the nation. It was a simple yet impactful way to spread our ideals to the youth of 

Hyderabad and encourage them to further spread the word.

▪ We used the hashtags, #telanganaletsvote #telanaganaelections2018 #festivalofdemocracy on 

platforms like Facebook, Twitter and Instagram which quickly spread like wildfire among the 

urban youth.

▪ Wholly through word-of mouth, our campaign spread to an estimated 20,000 people across all 

platforms.





▪ In the past few years stand-up comedians have succeeded in creating more awareness about events 

and ideas around the world than most influencers. So, Youngistaan thought this would be a perfect 

way to let the youth have a good laugh but at the same time make them think and ponder about the 

upcoming elections.

▪ The event was held on 25th of November, a Sunday in The Moonshine Project in the Filmnagar area 

in Hyderabad. The comics spoke about why the youth plays the most crucial role in any democratic 

setup and why they must vote. It was quite the refreshing take on the typical ‘election awareness 

campaign’ without any mentions of political opinions or inclinations. 

▪ The event succeeded in reaching out to over 150 young voters.





▪ Our third activity a one of laughter and poetry. We invited a few of the prominent stand-up 

comedians and slam poets to talk and create awareness on youth voting.

▪ The event was conducted in the Heart Cup Café in Jubilee Hills, Hyderabad on the 18th of 

November, 2018.

▪ The event was similar to the previous one in aspiring to encourage the youth to vote and 

participate in the democratic set-up of our country. 

▪ The event was certainly a success and reached out to over 200 voters and many more through 

social media coverage.





▪ We set out the plan for a musical gig with an aim to reach around 500 voters. We invited the 

renowned local retro band- Caprico and a fusion band which blends rock music with classical 

Indian music – Threeory band. 

▪ The event took place on the 4th of December, 2018 at the HyLife Brewing Company in Jubilee 

Hills.

▪ The response blew everyone away with more than 2,000 people including fans of the bands 

and the local youth attending the event was the activity with the most far reaching results.





▪ Links: https://www.facebook.com/younghyd/videos/334230177395597/

▪ https://www.facebook.com/younghyd/videos/507910943050301/

▪ https://www.facebook.com/younghyd/videos/269992297208151/

https://www.facebook.com/younghyd/videos/334230177395597/
https://www.facebook.com/younghyd/videos/507910943050301/
https://www.facebook.com/younghyd/videos/269992297208151/




▪ “In an attempt to raise awareness on voting, city-based NGO Youngistaan Foundation organised a 

stand-up comedy and slam poetry show to encourage the urban youth to go out and vote, especially 

in a constituency that saw less than 50% voting during the 2014 polls…” – The News Minute 

(https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/hyd-based-ngo-organises-stand-comedy-slam-poetry-raise-

awareness-voting-92232 )

▪ “Standup comedy, slam poetry along with a glimpse of virtual reality..Youngistaan foundation held 

a slam poetry and stand up event to target urban voters…” – Times Of India-

(http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/66872213.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm

_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst)

https://www.thenewsminute.com/article/hyd-based-ngo-organises-stand-comedy-slam-poetry-raise-awareness-voting-92232
http://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/articleshow/66872213.cms?utm_source=contentofinterest&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=cppst


▪ The campaign would not have been the success it was if it was not for the volunteers who chipped in and 

helped in every way they could. So it’s only fair, they get a special mention.



▪ Y. ARUN DANIEL KUMAR, FOUNDER : +919885342224, 

arun@youngistaanfoundation.org , http://youngistaanfoundation.org/

▪ Youtube : http://www.youtube.com/youngistaan_foundation/

▪ Facebook : http://www.facebook.com/younghyd

▪ Twitter : http://www.twitter.com/youngistaanfdn

▪ Instagram : http://www.instagram.com/youngistaan_foundation/

mailto:arun@youngistaanfoundation.org
http://youngistaanfoundation.org/
http://www.youtube.com/youngistaan_foundation/
http://www.facebook.com/younghyd
http://www.twitter.com/youngistaanfdn
http://www.instagram.com/youngistaan_foundation/


▪ We move forward with hope to transform more lives. A better us, makes a better country and a 

better world – Youngistaan Foundation.


